Poly Livestock Goes to Cow Palace; President McPhee Will Be at Opening

In the cold, gray dawn of yesterday, ten Cal Poly Meat Animats and their cattle started for the Cow Palace in San Francisco. A snow and sleet storm was raging through the city when they started. The cattle were divided into three pens and loaded. The pens were headed, and kicked and caused some excitement amongst the horses and men of the baggage teams. It was a hard, wet job, and the men did their best to get the cattle packed up and on the road to the general livestock barns.

When all the horses of the stock were loaded, they were able to be taken to the Opera House for the exhibition. The exhibitions will begin at 11:30 A.M., and will continue until 5:30 P.M., when a dinner will be served. The stock will be on exhibition until 7:30 P.M., and will be in the barns until Monday morning.

Prof. Mason Surveys Frequsiting Progress

Hawkins to Entertain At Collegiate Club

The third annual dinner dance for the evening will be held this evening at the College Club. Because of the many requests of the students for the past year, the club has decided to make the evening a social one.

At 7:30 P.M., a formal dance with music provided by the college orchestra will be held. At 9:30 P.M., a informal dance will be held with music provided by the college orchestra.

More Efficient Farm Operation

Parrett Farm, farm adviser of Lake County, will be at the meeting Thursday evening. Parrett has spent a number of years in the field of farm management and is a very efficient worker. He will give a talk on the “Farm for the Future,” a subject which has been the subject of much discussion in recent years.

Graduates Take In Homecoming Celebration

Grads of last year’s homecoming at Cal Poly will be entertained by the Alumni Association at a banquet at the Homecoming Banquet at the school cafeteria Saturday night.

Faculty to Decide Final Exam Schedule at Meet

Faculty action on final exam schedules will be made at a meeting of the entire Cal Poly faculty next week. The meeting will be held at the Homecoming Banquet at the school cafeteria Saturday night.

Individual Photo Taking Starts Mon., More Group Photos to be Scheduled

Congratulations are in order for about two dozen Cal Poly organization members who took part in the annual group photo session. The group photo was taken at the homecoming banquet and will be published in the school newspaper.

Coringdale Homecoming Banquet

This year’s Homecoming Banquet will be held at the Homecoming Banquet at the school cafeteria Saturday night.

Winter Registration

Registration for the winter quarter will be held Monday, Dec. 2-7, in the main office. The registration will be held from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. each day. The registration will be held in the main office.

of the University of California, San Francisco, and the University of California, Los Angeles, will be held at the Homecoming Banquet at the school cafeteria Saturday night.

Poly’s Prolific Poultry Project Produces Plenty Profits

Harry Parker, instructor at Cal Poly, announced yesterday that the Poly poultry project is cutting into the stock of chickens in the poultry house of the school. The project is being conducted by a group of students interested in poultry farming.

Poly poultry project produces plenty of profits. The number of chickens in the project has increased from 100 to 150 in the past month.
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American Farmer Strives For Poly Degree

By Charles Manahed

Awarded his American Farmer degree, Mr. Crnklaw, owner of the Monterey county hog raising plant, has been hard at work on the various agriculture courses and leader in student activities. Mr. Crnklaw was one of the first large hog raisers in the county, and has been featured on the front page of a local hog show. He has invested $1,500 in his project, which is his largest to date. It has been a great success, and he plans to continue raising hogs in the future.

**FACULTY LOWDOWN**

Professor Lowdown is the faculty advisor of the agriculture club. He is a well-known figure on campus, and is always available to answer students' questions. He is particularly interested in the students' progress and success.

---

Tune In Time by Taylor

The annual football cheer of the A.P. Churn is today. The students are excited about the game, and many are already practicing their cheers. The cheer will be held in the gymnasium, and the students are encouraged to come and show their support.

---

To order ad copy, call 1312 Higuera St. Phone 862.
Friday, November 14, 1941

Humboldt Wins Dull Battle, 7-0

California Poly's annual home-curing football game, marred by a torrent of wind, failed to impress the throng of fans at Poly's stadium. The game, which was played in the face of the wind, ended with the score of 7-0, with Humboldt winning. The Poly defense proved to be a formidable wall for Humboldt as it was the first appearance of the Mustangs in this season. The Poly offense, led by quarterback Soroka, scored the only points of the game when he kicked the ball into the end zone for a touchdown. The Poly defense played a solid game, allowing only seven yards of total offense. The Poly offense, however, failed to capitalize on their opportunities, turning the ball over on downs in the second quarter.

Poly Gridders Who Took a Major Share in Winning Mustang Games

Poly held onto a 7-0 lead throughout the game, as both teams struggled to gain any traction on offense. Poly's defense, led by Soroka, was able to pressure the Mustangs throughout the game, resulting in three conversions and two touchdowns. Poly's offense, on the other hand, struggled to get anything going, turning the ball over on downs in the second quarter. The game ended with Poly holding onto a 7-0 lead.

Poly Holds Army in Line During Game

The Mustangs closed out their football season at the end of the year, with the score of 7-0. The Poly defense was at its best during the game, allowing the Mustangs only seven yards of total offense. The Poly offense, led by Soroka, scored the only points of the game when he kicked the ball into the end zone for a touchdown. The Poly defense played a solid game, allowing only seven yards of total offense. The Poly offense, however, failed to capitalize on their opportunities, turning the ball over on downs in the second quarter.
Alumnus Bill Burritt Serves England’s Cause in Civil Technical Corps

Bill Burritt, a former student of California Polytechnic college, now is on his way to England as a member of the Civil Technical Corps.

The Civil Technical Corps is composed of trained American engineers, architects, and other scientific and technical experts, who volunteered to help Great Britain win the war. The call for aid, made immediately after Pearl Harbor, was answered by a large number of American scientists, engineers, and others.

Burritt, who was graduated from the school in 1941, is one of the first to arrive in England. He will help in the construction of factories, roads, and other vital projects.

Burritt was born in California and attended California Polytechnic College. He is a member of the Civilian Technical Corps and will help defeat Hitler. Further details on his work are expected to be released soon.

Poultry Boys Give Bird To Alumni; All Stuff Selves at Turkey Banquet

Julian A. McPhie, president of California Polytechnic College, hosted a turkey banquet on November 6th. The event was for alumni and friends who have been involved in poultry work.

Jose Luis Santoyo, Saroka, T. Woods, T. Woods, and others gave an interesting talk on poultry work they have been doing. His presentation included a slide show of the poultry students and their projects.

Harry Wineroth, who played one of the roles in the play, gave an interesting, though brief, part in educating people to re-adapt the kind of old lady of the smartly dressed officer.
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Pig Boys Press to the Fence for Lawn Party

Winston L. Cannon, publicity director, and Nelson Agaki, publications advisor, listed several groups that are to be taken for the annual lawn party. These groups are to be taken: Fencing team, Boxing team, and Army Enact Mimic Squad.

The audience was greatly appreciated by the students. Fifty Virginia High students were to be present to perform the show. The acting drill team performed at the football game. The Lt. 10th Infantry's flag raising ceremony.

Drunk (looking at reflection of tap) "What’s so funny about being a Navy Man?" "It’s the way they’re de..." he cowboys they’re de..."

H. S. NAVY RECRUITING OFFICER PRESENTS

To learn of the many opportunities the Navy and the Naval Reserve offer, book two or three years and over one can get the official illustrated booklet, “Life in the Navy,” from this newspaper’s Navy Edition.

Wild Stock To Thrill Spectators

A rodeo, with all-bronc riding, indoor bull fights, Vaughn McCarty, former student of California Polytechnic College, is a member of the Civilian Technical Corps and will help defeat Hitler. Further details on his work are expected to be released soon.

Further, the Civilian Technical Corps is currently enlisting aid. Anyone interested in enlisting may contact President McPhie, president of California Polytechnic College, in San Luis Obispo.

Cornerstone Laying Set Tentatively for Jan. 31

Territorial plans for the laying of the cornerstone in the new Administration Building are being discussed. The cornerstone is expected to be laid in January.

If the cornerstone is not completed too soon the date may not be decided until the new building is ready to be occupied.

Pa: “It’s two o’clock. About time for lunch.”

Ma: “Now, Pa, remember how we men as they are ruled out of this world. Who can swim should learn to swim and who can swim should learn to swim. It’s two o’clock. About time for lunch.”

Ma: “Now, Pa, remember how we...”

US. NAVY RECRUITING OFFICER PRESENTS APPLICANT WITH NEW “BADGE OF HONOR”

Commander R. E. Brown, of the U. S. Navy Recruiting service, is shown here placing the new Navy “Badge of Honor” in the lap of an applicant for enlistment in the Navy. The badge will be shown at all Navy recruiting stations.
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